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18HI0N NOTES.
" V ' ----- ' 'tf-LATEST CANADIAN NEW*. T

ve returned to S ONTARIO. ft. •
corresponding The Ottawa liberal, will pro
of ft&ite toil- fBe portion of the 

et*, embroidered and lace trimmed, are been subscribed, 
marvel* of Parisian skill, art and match- 
leu delicacy.

New surah*, with diagonal twill, are 
shown in rich solid color* and in

He made the attempt, but in Vain. He 
sought her father and said a few words 
to him that might Jtova mad< 
wejl again had she ever heard t..v™r^,, 
hut she never did. When her long an«§7 ^ v 
.vasting sickness was ever at last,
•he l*egan slowly ibid feebly tti take holfl 
in life, she found herself an orphan! 
xValt--r lia.l followed Elise to heaven.

Not evei. . i.en hail Adele dmined the 
/sup «■( y>rtv„ tp the dregs. Her father's 
a/lairs liirtl Loeu terribly involved. When 
all was settled, #he was penniless.

And Louis? He would have written 
her lnuavdiately upon his arrival in 
Paris, nui Uiat he felt so blissfully sure 
that her fattier would make all well. A 
few week* later he did write informing 
her fully of his strangely altored for
tunes, and imploring her to pardon and 
accept o:iee more as her true love the 
love of the Marquis de la Riviere.

The letter never reached her. The 
house to which it came was empty and 
deserted, the late happy home was 
broken up, and the little. English girl, 
for whom a husband and a title and foiv^ 
tune were waiting In sunny France, was 
earning a living as a lace-maker !

So the marquis waited for an answer 
In vain. Then pride rose up in arms.

"She scorns me,” he thought. "She, 
a poor peasant's child f ’

He resolved to drive her from hie 
heart.

FRR8Hit in any degree in the 
i of fires the suoraaaj 
in the prohibiti^Pbii

THE PANAMA CANAL.tDeekl t la:

ftppslthey have not been offered half^L 
fofejprepn^ed property. The l»ndl,„i 
on Dorchester street have formed 
to^ fight the company.

at

IDetklg (£olV
Berlinof une* on adjoint 

ould balance theni lose 1<FRIDAY,
FRIDAY. APRIL 8,tamfly of mi

-" I’ll work ray own bridal veil in 
(Columbian.) leisure time,” she said. “Sowhen

English lover—«poor u herself—and

1Ü 8L .:

MAINLANDthat the outlook lor the canal is
not bright When the last loan of nearly 
$100,000,000 was effected, it was supposed 
rh.f the company was tided oyer the crisis 
and that any subsequent loan that might 
be called for would be made when the

WE- In government has been in possession 
of Bhifl'i letter of resignation for over 
two week*. The reason the minister* did 
not mention it outside the council 
till after its

From the DaUy Colonist, Ap
LOCAL AND PROVINI

' Imported Flour.
Two thousand four hundri 

giissiro 4>f flour were brought o« 
eountk yesterday by the steam
Starr.

The dry dock at Eequimalt ha* been at 
last completed. As announced in our

liîMs.œ
in presence of Hon. Jos. Trutch, C.M.G.,

.• i >11 i a&rssi
placed in position and found to-fit tightly, 
and all tkft apparatus performed their dif
ferent functions admirably. Work on the 
cofferdam w iff be begun tide'week and the 
official opening will take place in a very 
short time. Probably BL At & Triumph, 
noyr on her way tp this station, will be 
the first vessel to qnter the dry dock 
completion of this gréât work is a sub
ject for congratulation. Now thattbftré 
is a prospect of a trails-Pacific line of 
steamers plying between this city and the 

id its benefits will be greatly ifln 
creased, though the exigencies of naviga
tion on this coast long ago demanded it. 
It is a structuré which wifi compare most 

* favorably with any in America, and is be
yond question the finest on the Pacific 
coast To Ifeasrs. Larkin, Connolly & 
Co., the contractors, is largely dim the 
success achieved, and they -liftré 
proved themselves to be energetic and 
intelligent workers. There is little 
derafter the evidence they have given # 
their capabilities in this great worm, that 
they rank éery high as contractors aft Wf 
Canada and have ,lhe confidence of j»é 
department of public works at Ottawa. 
They are two meet genial gentlemen»! 
honorable in all their dealings, and *®ayr 
behind them a good name in Victoria. |lr. 
W.Ben»e6t,tim resident engineer, is alto to 
be congratulated on the result of hip lab
ors^. He brought to the work a great fund 
of experience, and the result ties proved 
far better than words hia abili
ty and efficiency. The other officials 

equally asalous and a better 
lot of workmen could not have
been brought together. The ne
cessity of extending the dock 100 
feet is apparent and ought to receive the 

of parliament during the present 
, session* The premier and Sir 'Charier 

Tapper have already expressed fchemseltee 
as favorable to such an extension, and a 
sqm ought this year to be placed on the 
estimates in furtherance of this addition. 
The completion of this great work is a. 

> matter for warm congratulation, as well 
qn the part of the government and the 
contractors and those who will direçÔy 
feed its benefits, as on the part of the 
people of this island and British Columbia 
in general , ' • •• %,

POLITICS AND*]LITERATURE.

a league
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fancy plaids and stripes. These are to be 
made up as entire gowns and not in
oination with vest, Stuart collar, and ,__
of velvet. The skirts are laid in extra 
wide kilts, with folds of the velvet insert
ed at regular intervals.

.SPUING AND SUMMER MILLINKBY.
Materials for spring and summer milli* 

nery are unusually rich and varied. There 
are black and tinted silk

room
parts of the province, to the Colonial and 
Indian exhibition. A few days 
friehda received a diploma in rec

doc publication
*TBoat secret and confldrtv

In October last about a dozen Salvation 
array officers left Toronto for missionary 
work in India. One of them was a young 

parents are in comfortable 
m Toronto and who did 

everything in their power to persuade her 
from going; Her father has received a 
Marital 9*7, W, <* H. Kllison, harbor 
chaplain of .Bombay, informing him that 
she and her companion» had been left 
stranded fry the annv on the inhospitable 
shores of India, and had been saved from 
an early and very fearful death by the 
doctor of the steamship Clem Nugger. A 
public subscription was rawed on 
their behalf and ; the neoeeaary funds 
were procured to send the girls back to

MANITOBA.

The petition against Hon. Mi. N„r 
quays retombas been dismissed f„r i„ 
formality.

it

suooess. It appears, however, that #100,- 
000,000 idea not 
the Paâama eaqa

ttoL”
of this oouet 
that a medal would be forwarded in a few 
days. Last night the medal strived, and 
a very handsome one it is. The design ie 
similar to Hr. Soane’s, having a profile 
of the Prince of Wales and on the opposite 
side the inscription “Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, lfflfi.”

The members of the ril 
last eve 

yen on

f ion
B# C. rioteer Society.

A large and enthusiastic meej 
above society was held last evel 
the sum of $260 
toward the jubilee hospital fug

Valuable Honte Lost.
As a valuable draught horse I 

Mr. C. King was being driven 
corporation gravel pit at Spring 
Tuesday the animal suddenly i 
the ground and died without a

.1 the’o
loan

$42,000,000. Tbirm^wemta 
but so far from being Ap, the" fact that 
$42,006,000 was secured at all is consid
ered remarkable. It was the fourth loan, 
and completed an indebtedness of 1376,- 
000,000. The Hew York Tittui sums up 
the «.."rial transaction» of the company 
as follows:

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
A Regina dispatch toys: An elccti„„ 

■wdl take place Ah is year in about twelve 
oonstitiienmea for the Northwest council 
and it is not improbable that an early ses
sion of the council will be held.

was unarm
nets, beaded in 

pearl, heliotrope yellow, pafe-blne, and 
beads in fine new patters, em- 
velveta in.very elegant designs, 

oriental embroidered nets in great variety, 
Neapolitan crapes in exquisite 
tints, embroidered crepe de chine, plain 
and embroidered grenadines and an end
less variety of silk tissues, laces, surahs, 
etaminea and fancy silk scrims.

. The sat down to 
( in Hawaii - 

_ Moftffinpki
Peele’s retirement, and the assumption of 
the duties of the hew captain, B. 8. 
Sooullar. Appropriate speeches were 
made by Capt. Sooullar, Capt. Peele,Lieut. 
Doane and others.

Three men, charged with breaking open 
a sealed car on the C. P. R. near Kam-

■___.. — loops, were brought down yesterday and
rrth.tooirtTu, lodged in thrjti in this city. 
ffi“kw«hwn lUe time ago' Him Master*, of Eng- 
nSe'aufharo land, «lets» of the late Dr. Masters of-the» 
•ash for til. com- oily, intimated her. desire tor eontritetee 
«W™1 ‘DU*“t some stained glass windows to the ohaeoh 
a * _ —yi ae a memento ot.hhr interest * British
n a pow saw xhawûsêuw» arrived the!«tirer

day, consigned to W. N. Bede, 
representative of Dr. Maetsaii and will be 
placed by Mr. Ha, m St. Haris church, 
Sapperton, by direction of tire 
We understand that titejr are very

Joe Armstrong ha* received a telegram

mb for the propoeed

’SSyiSsrB

Vancouver Gewety, toé samples of ale
iVlij; htu.

pale-pink
broideredoyster supper la 

ton’s «wfcaUttAti, gi
an /

LONDON’S LATEST SCANDAL.

Prtaee Albert Victor Infktuated With Utiv 
CknrehllLI • A Piratical Sheet.

Columbian: The Inland 8 
(forrma the Victoria Times fq 
its paragraphs too freely * ifcl 
créait for them. Isn’t it aboi 
Timet left off this nasty habit ?|

months his Jet-Hut after many 
ter to A«U>le was returned crossed and 
reerossed with strange addressee.

She had not slighted, she had not 
scorned him ; perhaps she had not t eased 
to love. Before another day and night 
•tad passed, the marquis was on his 
journey to London.

None could tell him of Adele, 
the history of her bitter sorrow

London, March 26.—Some of the so
ciety Dapers have hinted at a scandal i„ 
high London society which affected diivct- 
W one of the members of the royal family. 
Everyone here understands and talks 

-freely about what none of the pallets !::v.
ventured to more than hint at. The , \
■tripped of all its improbable features,' ,c-' 
Utes to the temporary separation between 
Lorn Randolph Churchill and his wife. 
It is ■ question whether this sepam 

wul become permanent „• 
Lord Randolph Churchill resigned 

from the chfcinet on account of his domes
tic differences. It is understood that 
when his wife

IMTAOHABLl UK, UKAHONH.
Very rich-looking veata, yokes, collar 

and cuffs are imported in silk gimp effects- 
in mot or heavy raised devices in arabes 
que patterns, and also in fine scroll and 
palm devices. These detachable decora
tions are certain to find a large sale in 
spite of their rather Mg# price, because 
they are so transforming in their effect at 
the coat of a very little work. The ampl
es* and soberest costumes are at once ren
dered extremely dressy aird stylish-look
ing by tire adjustment of these picturesque
and novel accessories.

Ill'll A fire occurred at Rat Portage on the 
28th in*t which completely destroyed the 

Î- Dulmage, Crown 
The residences of

"I
lit Umber InspectoiV 

Mr. D. Fexguaoo al>4 Mr. J. K. Brydon 
had a narrow eacApe for the second time
k^J^Martin was mattihtly killed in HuQet 

township by a limb falling from a tree he

are: Algoma east, 
west, 

Dawson 
Majority for Daw-

MoW&t rebeiVed
représentai

I. O. V. F.
At a meeting of the comniitj 

the lodges in this city held las] 
it waa unanimously agreed to] 
celebration of the anniversaij 
fellowship, and in lieu thereof! 
picnic on the 24th May, the wfl 
proceeds to be devoted to the] 
Jubilee hospital. Full particofl 
announced m a fewt days.

riSEdl&tS*

■ ftfurth orilbttery loa 
fo he exhausted, The 
that two more bans of the

n-st—-<|f.
w mine

now is 
amount 

600 added to 
e half billion 

is not notico-
HHH nty that the
-two 'additional loans will Complete the- 
csnsL Estimates of tbaoost of the work 
•have "eu hr been mete guesses. The 
men are still gueriingt It Is as expensive 
to stand stiU Ss to Work. In fact stand, 
mg still consuma» suri of the pn-coeds of, 
theaesanrikiims. To an annual interest 
account of $1400»,WO these are two 
chargee to be added i $8,000,008 fog an* 

id expenses for service of 
«2,000,000 for the annual 
expenses at Paris and Pan

ama. it ia-elso aaid that$300,000 is set 
apeskfoe the annual payment of an Amer
ican committee* This last item ia in the 
iiatuMof ehihri cringe, but it is accepted 
by the Timet as correct It costs there
fore $15,000,060 » year to etand ttilL 
How much is paid «tot fnr actual work, 
purchases of machinery and material esay 
be fmmd in the difference between $16,- 
OOO'OOO and the total axpanditdrea of the 
•'hrit* jrriWi These expendifcuree am not He was <m

HSæœÉlES .SH?1cBBal, ^Mrfll ctojtfly iy fcr yfllBCal py» tàycAf, during which time he suffered- Into^’ear*. Adele was now sixteen; it 
***?' L-ZWLyïQ* ^ severely fttoa Üiè lack of air which filter- .Iww arranged that when Spring-time

hands of a sit^le pewW bk the event of Haeff thretmh the mow in very eearee came al** should be Riviere's bride, 
any concentration of naval forces in the S3"We must finish the bridal veU,”

■Sre^fighedwitl dS*!^™ ÎF^i *lt‘nr Eou’9' uo lady of your proud house
...Tff; .■ . ferity ne^ tiadnta} Tor just naif Uour is eTcr wore , lace more exquisite and

KsA%S^,MjTndhe",len 1***** r^tf^ 3SE 1 L‘P'\ " rTTli,,TT^ I-H ^*ag« robes and think of the poor little
” 460Ilten* iHi conversation yesterday with an offi- Jusant girl of long ago, who toiled at

Doth the rrocestanta aM ««i Ar the d B. "R our letibrter learned hw*e, to earn ooarae Dread so far

Mercier was once favoreSeto the libaaal- Abbiitt, sdÿte^ to^the marWag the took or the tone,
iring to a slight extent of the educational JS^xt CT alrt.d^^vev^
tewa,' bathe ISIUow yriemWl W the raiIrola. The new sjlopS will be lamlly prfde had reived

SS»u«.trA
^ fan bebmlt of stone IM wiü surpass in one eTeni,^ when he and Adele were

SBif nl Ac . ettn$$py^,

Vancouver will do aU the work foe the 
Pacific division as soup sa toe works can 
be got opération, ' ft is 

' answer will W Motived from jte counci 
on Monday nigfit,' if so, s kurge force o: 
men Will be put to work without waste of

Twelve onrioSds of machinery for the 
new wotoehope-arrived In the-city yester
day morning, and willbe put in pUce jm- 
medihtely. Another train load of ma
chinery wffl arrive early next week.

X \\ 3k fcionwifl be
Algoma fignrte 

Dawson 760; Burke 866; Algoma 
Dawson 668; Burke 6(2. Totsfl 
1,418; Burke 1,W7. Majority foi 
son, 11.

Attorney-General 
large deputation ef municipal 
titw from portkuri of tfia- 
Grey, Simcoe, W 
asked that

M TheSMMAfHilHlffH Ills

abte-'TWItotie
-Tf' " «Ay the charming knot" the cried.
foîdèd away at the bottom of a trunk, 
And, fdrthe tfffié being, quite forgotten. 

It may have been forgotten in earnest 
* ». daring iwelve yeaM, for aught 

dWlMlnly it lay -that long unnoticed. A 
, Ivvelv ton-year old girl Was the fain 
.that br»'k,c jts long sleep at last. 8ht 
had dark eves, like the little peasant of 
twelve voure.ugo, butWalter s golden hair 

"On. the fharming lace!” "she cried 
cltftiptiig W handà amd dancing delight- 
etw‘: WEIise shook It out of the folds, 

i •* Dear mauuna, what la it? and who 
'nadedt;-' and why is It but half done 
jïtto I have* it .for a dress for my doll?' 

The miunm told her child its history.

GINGHAMS AND CHAMBREYS.
The Sotoh zephyr ginghams and oham- 

breys brought out this season are worthy 
of special mention. Tbe tsrfted, striped 
gingaams have the design wwren to clore- 
ly resemble the silk and wool stripes of 
laataeaaon, and are shown in novel and

goes to New York, as she 
to do within a few weeks, 

-,— he will return to London and that a 
pteoe will again be made for him in the ad 
unnittratiton. It it said that Lord Churchill 
i* * Tiry-vain aud irritably jealous indi
vidual and that he went offrin a fit of rage 
to the continent on account of having dis
covered that Prince Albert Victor ,,f 
Wales, eldest ton of the Prince of Wales, 
waa infatuated with Lady Churchill and 
that hia attentions to her had 
much talk.

This young prince, who is regarded 
the next English king, as everyone thinks 
that the Queen will outlive the Prince <»f 
Wales, ia a youth of very feeble mind, 
and the constant butt of the radical

etttM
Last night the steamers 

Oriole and Spitfire left the hai 
fur Pert Hammond. On arrjl 
Star will be placed on the cars 4 

by Mr. P. H. Gray and 
Sicamous, where she will be d 
her owners, the Columbia Mi 
pzay. Spallumcheen.

S and Bruce, who 
t a new county be formqd, a» 
t counties are too large and un

to!
church on the present counties are too large and un- 

wieldly. Several icheme were presented, 
and fc. Mowat promised to give the

reeUy beautiful ti odor.
The eolid-eolieed dmmlmsymmfi ginghsm* 
are dyed in lovely shteUM of pink, lilso 
blue, eoro oulor, etc., wad tiw smbnidss

m Ltiw 4th*, Seelle* Zchaoaer Lost
By tjie schooner Ada whi< 

from Japan yesterday it is lei 
the Indian sealing schooner Chs 
lout at Neah Bay last week. 1 
waa capsized in a squall and <i 
drowsed. She was owned by I 
arid was making for this port. 1

W. . tafieltlBK WoHih.
- Mr. G. B. Wright and the 
interested in the establishment 
ing works in connection with to 
this province were in Ottawa 1] 
buamaea with the dejiartment oj 
They waut admission free of i 
peculiarly constructed machiri 
purodae of carrying on busim 
works are to be erected in tj 
range and other parts of Britisu 
which are rich in minerals.

There is a great row in the liberal camp 
over the appointment of Mr. P. J. Coffey 
to thé regiatnMitfp of the County ef 
Carleton over tS(e%eads of each other ap
plicants for the position as Dr. St Jean, 
&-M.P., Mr. G. O’Keefe, Mr. J. K. 
Stewart and a1 hbrt of others, whose 

1 upon the baity were zomethag 
than having B pother a priest and 

proprietor of Bn'Iffeh Roman Catholic 
newspaper. Mk.^Walh», sun of the late 
Rèriàtar, was sflio an applicant. Since 
his father's death, tome two years ago, he 
baft tilled the petition honorably and to 
the satisfaction of everyone. There has 
been tittle ehe tkiked of since the ap- 

liberal and oon- 
en in denounc- 
A wdl known

given rise tiad ed patterns come in varions width» of
l flouusmgs. These take suite are put up 1» 

boxe», sud sM'amougtim ilsnWtet of tiw 
" ' novelties te oottou

I
■■ Bp} it , ahull not lie hidden eo long
•watisrs
XHifè^Ypr my little Adele to be a bride, 

J;Vfie Krill h five a veil top be prend of."
" Mamina, teach me to work It," said 

Mdeteone-day. "My Angers are much 
_ bttiat killed» : oilier and tinier than yours." 

some ^reekzago. The fneillty with which she learned
mi the time the kite grapeful art was astonishing. At the 

I .age, of fifteen po, expert was sae that 
Elise did nut fear to let her take part In 
the-créatiofi of the bridal veU itself.

7 ’* exhibit of 
fabric», and they will he spswiftly favored 
for morning iwtsuswa ^ those who pre- 
fer neat ana storey washable fabrics for
home utilitya/h papers. He is only 28, slid as such i« a 

typical dude in hi* manner and dress that 
is known among radical writers

it locomotive No;
Itetdsv and related

H. Cun 
3to„«t»ï BONN ITS.
hi* as "collars and cuffs.” The young 

Prince waa ordered to Malta just 
after Lord Churchill’s departure. He whs 
detached from the Prince of Wales' Own 
(Tenth Hussars) and ordered to the 
Sixtieth Rifles. He, left last week under 
the guardianship of Col. G re ville 
otbefr eqdèVry. - ‘

This is the first time, it is said, that the 
heir pfestttûÿtive to the throne has been 
sent off on a foreign duty. The young 

has evidently been put through n 
severe courte of discfoline. He has been 
lectiired by his grandmother, the queen, 
and his fatfyef mid mother. The malady 
o the yodtig pHàcéls regarded simply as 
a severe eftse of Calf love. Lady Chui-cli 
ill is Mamed" bv no one, beyond the point 
that toe should have perhaps snubbed the 
young man before he had made such a 
public exhibition of his sentiment. She 
evidently wasVestrained by her regard for 
his ffiéher and mother.

The proof that there is not the slightest 
blame to be attached to Lady Churchill is 
sho^n in the very gracious reception given 
to her by the queen at the last drawing
room, and by the very marked attentions 
which have péenjpaid to her by the Pri 
and Princess of Wales since Lord Church- 
ül’s departure. Everyone blames Lord 

urchul for nis absurd jealousy, and 
charges hia departure to the continent to 
excessive vanity and irritability. He is 
the butt of a number of joke* since it has 
been discovered that he has been quamn 
lined in a small place in Italy for the last 
month, owing to bis passing through an 
iafected.furaTdistrict in Italy.

The new 
fine and shi 
all the prév 
noticeably many shades 
beige and écru, gray 
straw and wood ocSprt. 
are those of Eng^'

six in the “ liant U noter tail ht. ly. may areve tm4after three months’search he had failed
to lltni tow.

“ She U dead," be thought, with an- 
L'uihli. "I have coine too late—it Is In 
Liie giax'o that I shall find my darling. 
If it he so, and I prove It so Indeed, I 
will live and die single for her sake !"

Many a gay belle and brilliant beauty 
spread her nets to secure a titled 
husband. Foremost among them was 
Rosalind Hale. She was the fairest and 
the wealthiest of them all, and her gol
den hair was not unlike Adele’s.

It was this that attracted him toward 
her more than the others—the memory 
of un olden love. She never suspected 
this, however ; her vanity made sure that 
he was in her toils. She arranged char- 
txlos, tableaux, plays, In which beshouif 
•ustain a part with her. Qne was tha- 
of a bridal, and Louts was the bride
groom, she the bride.

speak now, surely,* she 
thought, as she blushed and trembled be- 

.V him, while the curtain came down. 
But no, he only bowed as he led 

her fiom the platform. One of the but
tons of his coat caught in her bridal 
veil. As he stopped to disengage the 
lace, suddenly he uttered a strange cry. 
It was Adele’s bridal veil.

" I borrowed it of a lace-maker," Miss 
Hale said, in rqply to his anxious ques
tioning. "I had ordered one like It; 
but her health Is bad, and she failed to 
have it finished In time.. So then 1 made 
her lend me this. She was quite unwill
ing, too," she added, 41just because It 
was her mother’s work. Such fancies 
for a poor person !”

"Oh, no ! very thin and worn and sad," 
she said in reply to another queetii 
“ with fine eyes, but too dull and pale to 
be calledmrttty. Bat an exquisite lace- 
maker. ' shall be glad to give you her 
address, if you have any work for her."

Miss Haje never received her veil— 
tin? marquis claimed It. In Its stead he 
sent her a complete set 'of laces that 
made her the envy of society, and Louis 
married Adele.

Pale and thin and somewhat careworn 
still was the bride on her wedding day . 
hut to his eyes It was still the sweetest 
nee In the whole world that smiled and 
.vept beneath Elisb’s bridal veil.

.And he ktsfted the old lace and blessed 
it, because through It he had found her.

" I love It now !” said lie. "I prise it 
•text to yourself, dearest* 
kept as a treuMre always."

mfrom usd brown, 
(he natural 
uovel colors

and
Folloiring up oqr article of yesterdhy 

it may be added that m.distoftrifiÉxhé' 
connection between politics ancHiterature, 
the feebleness of litenpy productiveness 
in Canada and the marked dearth* df 
literary offert in the ranks of, our public 
men* there are» however, -men of thought 
and men of action who believe that tne 
separation ef literature from politics 'is, 
At least, as much a gain as a loss. Of' 
course, a great deal will depend on tile 
degrep of separation, "recommended or 
deprecated, . The tyre terme inourétion 
would also, haye; to, be dearly defined, 
before a reasonable decision could be ar
rived at.The age of pamphlets haa* been 

i succeeded by an age of newspanerk It 
would be ti>Dy to resort to the old method 
when the new can 4o its work much more 
swiftly, and effectively. Through the 

statesmen can, generally, ad- 
despatch and sureneua, all 

tiieir words to reach.

Xs and mu
isJapanese 

tana,” chi 
tints appe rE

mg toft
aid prominent pneat aaid that it was a 

odd gross outrage and insult to every Into 
$ ChffioUft. &• sympathy, which haa al

ways been srt wigjy liberal, haa moat de
cidedly been anenated from the party by

» as in
The eiyeipUa Di*abl< 

Capt. Whitworth, of the 
Wellington, which arrived at 
bay on Sunday, reports that o 
evening at 7 o’clock, about 15 
of Crescent City, he sighted thi 

in a disabled con 
on her.

thus, beaded vel«t U 
pattern ty a diamood mixture ot colored 
straw or looped in Single style one above 
the other. There are numberless odd, coo-

prodmonths grew

this
ot tira firm of R A. & G.Mri

StewaH, who 
in Ottawa, aÈLf.C'â up hie residenoeceits in straw 

bonnets, and in 
matting, which are create 
young creatures who sigh 
aim at oddity. Trimmings 

upon the top of I

Olympian 
bore down 
steamship Oregon was alongsic 
no signal of distress flying, the 
then proceeded on her way. ’ 
ian was bound for San Franco 
telegram states she arrived 
night.—Nanaimo Free Press.

that be would leave no 
tp'pwnâto those who had Find

false reports 
ith theapiaftt the firm in oohriectingi wi 

pMBjtipe Ba failure. Mr. Stewart 
pgh Reuter’s folks in 
■avueed to make repara

tion for the di Wtyga they did in sending 
out false reports e( their failure by con
tradicting toe statement and makmg an 
apology, the ffinm is not satisfied with thi»

. u- and season after season with unvary- st uneeT Aouuadiiia to Eadish law when 
mg monotony. French grades are shtiwn individual or hnn is U1 the hands ot 
this season, which are inoro than ever y» court permission from the court muet 
tempting and deniable—fiite, from thaer fou be obteined before they eanlake pro
mote beautiful and varied entering end oeedinn .g-i-^t anyone for damage in 
exquisite finish, and second, from their dieted. Ar. Stewart has received e 
exceedingly low peioe by the yttd. Very oshtegtam from Iamdon, etating that the 
many women prefer French eashmerewto court *Q1 immediately grant this permis-

tl. *"d wdl be gone on at

(satures thi» tenter among others the Three Mft, Mite Hàylock, CaiBste,1 
dainty qualities of figured patterns on pale ff.B.; Him Funnel, Trenton; Miss 
hued grounds, witii fine foulard deogns inntone, Etegte^, obtained degrees 
in delicate colors. These fancy caahmems „{ D ùi Queen’s university. Kingston, 
are especially adapted for watering-place Qu the oeqwiod of Rev. Fteher Bayard’s 
wear for young ladies, and with soft, twenty-eighth anniversary to the priest- 
creamy laoe trimmings, with ribbon bows hood, his Sarnia congregation presented and htepe of dark, rich velvet to tone the hhrTwtth an3te amMaddreteTMeom- 
whole, they prove eminently becoming to penied with * itymdsame dressing gown 
youthful forms and faces. The plain cash- richly trimmed with satin, and a beautiful meres in monochrome make very dressy t** o( flowers, i^the centre i* which 
and ladylike toilet, for elderly women, teu-doSsrgold piece, th5 latter be-
in deeper and neutral oolors; made up in lug the gift of the you^^^pupiU. 
combination with velvet, plain or striped. >„V. Wigty has written to the de- 

varocH «ni*. partmant of «#*1» pointing out tbe soou-
Among the noveitim in French rilk,

nUîf-#0^tae;1r WS£ tovt£ IigarroTSTa vote of 439 yea. to 16
rÆ^^eî^id^^ JS^^usofWO.OOOfîrapiano

Wito U.te^tefited thte it will cote $200,-

aWptfinSEa. I--a.

them, woven m tinted silks, ptekroma en ” traM,OTed to * JO“t
white grounds, ponde pansies in S-te*,,

silk and velvet on pete heliotrope sur- 
faces, jasmine and jonquil btooms <* a 
background of palest chamois, and pore 
snow-white rotes and buds on ivory. Twee» 
charming textiles arc to be used very 
largely for the rare and luxunou* tea- 
gowns which are to eeaeb a still higher 
point of popularity the "coming season.
Hear are now the absolute rage abroad, 
and French and Kagiiah moditem am vy
ing with each other in 
daee the mate unique i 
cities in that directum.

mar-
“He will thatfront. Use q 

will be Mmi 
allowed by 
length of the purse of its buyer.

haveted only by the 
the sise of the bonnesside

Fanerai.
The funeral of one of the rich 1 

of Chinatown took place y estes 
as is usqal in such cases, was an 
a large number of his late friend 
and gongs were sounded along] 
taken to the cemetery, and the tj 
odors of punk were very marin 
reported that a movement is I 
compel the Chinamen to have a 1 
of their own. In cities of this s 
United States they have burift 
separate from the whites, aa 
movement will no doubt bel 
endorsed.

newspapers 
drees,. with 
whom they wi
Pplitidans seldom o%re to,circulate recol
lections of toetnseWee nmtil they h*ve 
retired from public life, Sir Francis 
Hincks" left a fairly full autoUogrtphy 
before he was called away. The Hon.
Mr. Mackenzie wrote the life' of hia 
friend, the late Mr. George _Brown. . Of ttienL 
some living statesmen (Sir John included) 
biographies have already appeared, nota
bly that of Edmond Collins. As forkhe 
charge that literary aspiration is fockjnjk 
in oar public men,' we cannot admit that 
it is proved- „ N»me after mtibe occurs to 

'nr of men who have made their mark Iff 
literature as 'Well, as poTIticsv * Some of 
these, like the1 Hon. Mr. Chauveau, have 
attained eminence to writers, no leas than 
as orators and statesmen. Hie Hofl.

* * Joseph Howe wielded the jjen of the 
ready writer. Halibttrtori was apolitician 
aa well as an author. W. L. Mackenzie 
made the - pen his ally throughout 
his long and changeful career. McGee 
was a .poet and historian, as WeH 
aaan orator and h.zfotoaman. Christie, 
the historian, was ft member Of the Que
bec legislature. Mr. L. O. DavfcL hjLP.R.; 
is one of ottr moat brilliant essayists and 
critics. Mr. B. Lareau, M. P. P., haft 
written volumes ”ott "both constitutional 

The Hon. Mr. Mar- 
of the Mùtçt Ban-

downcast 
lis haughty 
a blow. "A Ch

alone. “If, indeed you love me, never 
work at It hi my peeeenoe, Adele; and If 
1 dared ask one special favor <* you. It
^“‘welt^ehe eald. ’’ It Should be------"

"Wear any other ve|l in 
but th^t one to m married lit V*

«he was greatly surprised at his 
manner and request, and also vaguely' 
hurt, she scarce knew how or why.
, V You ask a singular favor," she said 
with forced quietness. "Are you 
ja^rareAhat my mother worked tills veil?" 

"It la for that very reason I hate It." 
And then she understood htm. The 

daughter of England had been slow V. 
suspect or comprehend the pride of the 
French aristocrat, but she saw all clearly

Bas relative values of a wife and a hus
band h$«e been fixed by Çer Majesty’s 
petit jurors for tha Couaty* at Simooe, 
Ontar o. A wife left her .husband and 
took up her ^residenoe with her parents. 
The husband sued hie #afther^in-law for 
abducting the - 
The case wfts-.i

MISCELLANEOUS.the world Eeyal Hospital.
The directors of the Royal hts 

their regular monthly meeting j 
afternoon, the president in u 
The matron’s report for the as 
read, which showed that the ca 
the institution was being taxed ] 
most. Forty-two indoor patienj 
ceived treatment during the 
Seven were discharged and ti 
ones were admitted. There 
deaths. Nine invalids received 
in the convalescente s home, 
waa re-sppointed visiting surged 
ensuing year. ____ «]

Liv-
Scene: outside dissenting chapel on a 

Sunday.—Lady (to‘mine share broker); 
“Oh, Mr- Smith, supposing to-day were 
Monday, what would you you give me for 
East Pool shares 7”

Plush goods, and all articles dyed with 
aniline color» faded from exposure to 
lights, will look bright as ever after being 

with chloroform. The commet 
form will answer the purpose 

very wall, and is less expensive than the
penfied, .

Freddy (in hia first -childhood); 
<tGnm’p1a, what did you do in your 
Chris’swa holidays, when”—(sniff)—‘when 
the wire* hroke an’ you couldn’t—couldn't 
get seats for”—(breaks down)—-“the pan
tomime—boo-oof” Patriarch (in his sec
ond); “What did we do, my boy i Wires ! 
Why wa walked through the snow, and 
paid our money, and took our seats. N<> 
wires an’ gimoraoka then, Freddy cut
ting the poor coachman’s head off !- 

(deapn off placidly X
It is stated that an excellent carbon for 

electrical purpose» can be obtained from 
sea-weeds. After thorough washing in hot 
water the msterial is dried and is then 
carbonised in closed retorts in the usual 

product is then 
and dried. It is

n
Claiming damage*, 
argued, and the 
efclMa This was 

value of a wile. A. young woman 
who had received and aoewted an offer at 
marriage froufone of the honest yeomen 
of the eosntey; wued ttfie young mail for 
non-fulfilment of his contract. She re
covered $26,000. This wea the value of a 
huabaad. Upon what basis the market 
prioys were fixed does net appear, ft is 
tp k. btsrne: in wiqd, though, that the 
jurors ate of the mate persuasion; and 
Jwtiier, teat i« all prol-ahility they are 
married. They may, therefore, have 
been slightly prejudiced against the oppo
site sex.

tedv,
iwbt

the

sponged.i 
eial chion,

me
•Km It shall btJ(I>eft Press.).t 

, John McNeü, a miner w< 
6 shaft, Wellii 
narrow escape 
"White at wtüh

ÿg in Ho.
M* x«y

The D Hersdo ami Is lev
Capt. Christonsen of the 

W^icb fttyived from Pori Towns 
day, reporta that there is no f 
portant news concerning th 
Dorado and Stevens which fq 
aqis. Tfie El Dorado was fifty 
lead when she foundered. 
be<lfi' ^eqril at Port Tqwnsend 
qf tifie Steveqs yesterday, 
probable, though, that some 
Vdsftftl picked them up. The 
ware picked, up were on the tes 
house, instead of a raft.

■nuiÀMâilt. ^
\Vm. Herring, the baggage 

the 0. P. N. Co.’s dock, while> 
ing to keep a man named Gibhj 
from the Royal hotel, from : 
with passengers 
was attacked by 
struck him across the eye 
Clenched fist. Mr. Herring w 
fellow a la John L., and 
in lively style. The matter 
here however, for Bill went t 
court yesterday and swore out 
against Gibbs who will probabl 
answer the charge to-niorro’ 
example will no doubt be m

adtetijote 'Xiy.i Teacher; "Canyon tell me which la 
the olfactory organ."
' Pupil frankly answers, “ No, Sir." 

Teacher; “Correct."
Pupil goes off In a brown study.

- Fsucherde ^2^»  ̂JTUTte^ "Awteam te^ifig tokateerkmvte, stlte-k

* cherville, Dagjn, DeesauUee, Mscpherson, steiaetsd no aStantioe, aed military ex-

tion of Causdaa" ifi a standard, yeliabU of prepaiati'-n even for a war of defeaoe. 
and sble wodO who, in the past or in the Vhàn General Boulanger’s administration ™ 
present, have served their country with tin army haa regained il» (mettes. The 
the psasa well ss ths -trihuns. A complet» discipline find stoniie of the rank and file 
enumeratiote, indeed, of those who, from the spirit and ambition ed the effteem am I 
the days of Cognetnnd Du Oalvte to ow the twseiy secumnlstinn of vast atone of 
own, have rwadsred this twofold service war material have been talked eheeS. 
to their country would he maoh larger through.** the. ountmseX. Germany haw 
then many of our readem might expect, been Harmed by the forward state ef her- 
Directly or indirectly, fully three-fourth* rival’s preparations for a campaign. These 
of those who venture on the field of Can- erideneee that a military prestige which 
adien letters, have got these by «roaring criée set the «imtritent aflame has hot 
the fence, so eftea broken down, which beroed out please the French people, and 
divide it from journalism. And to be General Boulanger ie * po|)|d«r hero.

ioTtlw"inPtee

stepped down to - the floor of federal or ”7JF***"
looaltegistetiire. Other», like Beurmot, to »*ttn«y We oteri up* It dining the 
Le May, Watsmi, Lwpemnoe, Griffin and greater part of thpi month suffioentiy 
Brymner, have passed from the prate to 
spheres which gave greater scope or spe
cial direction to their-talents. But we 
me not aware that they thus test their 
interest in the study of political questions.

- >» ’•,i 1 i
and Htefsry history, 
deed ie an associate -VIStones and his poetic And dramatic writings 
hate won praise from some of thft. highest 
French authorities. Dr. Fréchette, laur- là

A FROLICKING COMMITTEE IN AR
KANSAS.!

trip haa
abtoVoiie for her owner 

wing are-the official i

In the Arkansas Legislature, Member 
from Pine Knob—Mr. Speaker. I didn’t 
quite understand that till, and I wush 
you’d have the clerk read it over again. 

Speaker—It is not a bill 
Member from Pine Knob—What ie it, 

then ? Some sort uv ’propriation.
Speaker—No; it is the Governor’s mes

sage.

manner. The
treated .with dilute” acid 
then said to b»a perfectly pure form "f 
carbon i$ soft mssaoi or lumps, which nmy 
easily be crushed between the lingers, ami 
after being gropud makes an excellent 
new material for the various purposes fur 
which carbon Is applied.

V' , JfOVA 800TU.
Ia the Nets Scotia legislature only 

the sauver aed-seconder voted (pr • bill to 
re wtablish saloona The premier said 
that peohBritieti weald soon Be adopted in 
tha Dcovfooa. :
« A vary stringent Act will be introduced 
in the iegpsUteure to prevent profanation 
of tiw Lord’s -day. It provides penalties 
for any one buying, selling or trafficking, Put freshly baked cakes away as soon 
at doing a^y swmwl labor not works of aa cold in a eloaely covered cake box. 
îwncuritp nr moiry m any game, A soapy dish-doth should never be put

inside a taqapot or a coffeepot.
Set a dish of water in the oven with 

cake when baking, and it will seldom

Do not put salt into soup, until you are 
done skimming it, as «salt will stop the 
rising of the scum.

Wash ironware outside as well as inside, 
in hot soapy water, then rinse in clear hot 
Water and wipe dry with a dry crash towel.

Tins should be washed in clean, hot, 
soapy water, and rubbed freely with mm 
eçj soap. This will keep them as bright 
renew.

Two apples kept in the cike box will 
keep moderately rich cake moist for -t 
great length of time, if the apples arc re
newed when withered.

Never put a good knife into hot grease, 
re it destroys its sharpness. Have always 
at hand a kitchen-fork for turning meat 
or frying potatoes.

Granite dishes, browned by 
be cleaned by simply letting them 
about half an hour in boiling soda-water, 
then rubbing with a stiff brush or iron 
doth.

< 5>
-FoUowi yesterday 

that indivi
of the

mm
Member—Wall, ef that’s all. it ^ is, you 

neenter have it read agin. I didn’t know 
at fret but it wuz some sort uv er bill to 
give money to folk who have already got 
plenty, f think that the Legislator’ oligh
ter sorter hold up on givin’ money a wav, 
leastwise to folks that ain’t in need of roe 
article. Mr. Speaker my neighborhood ie 
full uv es good people ez thar ia in the 
State, but they haifl’t never got no money 
outen the State yit. Some uv them that 
air might pore, an’ air on the . lift have 
been waitin’ a mighty long time, but 
Legislator’ after Legislator meets in’ 
never says nothin’ erbout them. Thar’s ole 
Francis Powell that lives on the Spencer 
place. It will be two years an’ er halt 
next month since he walked a step, but 
tiie Legislator’ ain’t done nothin’ for him. 
The pore ole man seta aron’ from one day’s 
©end to another thinkin’ that the Legisla
tor’ mout airier while send’er committee to 
sorter frolic with him, but none hain’t 
come yit. Mr. Speaker, I therefore move 
you, air, that a committee be app’hited to 
sorter frolic with the old man. Sir, how 
would you like to be lame an’ be shut up 
in the house while all the neighbors are 
havin’ er fine time generally ? You would" 
not Hke it, sir. I see by the ’spraaftkm uv 
your fate you wouldn’t. ”

Speaker—I will state to the member 
from Pine Knob that I deeply sympathise 
with the old gentleman in question and 
that nothing would give me more pleasure 
than to appoint a committee'with instruc
tions to sorter frolic with him, "but tliat 
the State has no jurisdiction in the mat-

•l•8,1 ;l «
HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

" JVffoer work at U rimy pressure, JdeZe." 
Hand!- flew, and she would not marry the man 

to take her.

0Q3 78. v , t
attnmptt to pse- 

and beautiful nov-who th 
She fold
r You did not know, when fleet you 

aoqgbt major a bride, that mamma was 
ft LftOe-worker In Ff»»0®; tt you had, 
périmé you would not have lpypd me. 
Since you have learned this faotyou have 
regretted our engagement You need 

tepeafc ; I have seen a change In you— 
fool that it Is so !
" But there is no harm done," she 

went on.

ought he stooped to U 
Jod up the veil, and saiff i

fishing operation, street eats or running 
railway ce steamboat

.. - -,V . «ttBK.

X’skriew mi LaJuotiee here secured all

PEARLS OF THUTH.

Since time is not a perron we can over
take when he is nest, let us honor him 
with mirth and cheerfulness of heart while 
he is passing.
- If there » one lesson that experience 

tenches surely it is tit»—to make plane -pen 
that are «tritely limited, enfl to arrange ,^,1 utnt
our wort in a practical way within th. a HbMnl paner will appear m the mom- 

b-t te* k
the quiet Morion of the home and family Bourget, » Quebec laborer
by auetahied ritert wri pstout perwer- dropped dead from roOejey.
*nce in the path cl duty. The influente J^roh Twee, m-nTp” is confident of 
they exercise, even though to be imreoted. ti, opponent in Inptairie Conn
ed, fives after them, and in its ------- r
quenoes for ever.

The silent plhaaure of the hand ia often 
vital good than a whole vqhune 

of good counsel; and one tear, one tire,

where word* of adviee would fill unheed
ed. or be an aggravation to present pain.

The rood men whole reflective will find 
that as nisi
with increasing knowledge, 
of action changes ateo. Some things which 
he once regarded wHhtli» tensest lcuteoey 
he now looks upon as grave wrongs, and 
as test as he discovers the beet path in any 
direction it become, for him the path of 
duty.

Every breath of faith, every 
vantage taken, however small end trifling 
each may appear, helps to betid up the 
dishonesty which at some time, and ter 
some one, wrecks the heppinem of multi
tudes and drags down the sinning one to 
degradation and rain. The honor of the 
country and the integrity of the nation 
are in the hands of every ritieen; each is 
responsible for his share in making or in 
marring them.

the rendent Methodist minister in this
oity several ttntee pv ariose to the year 
18TO. He ia pastor of a Methodist church

The agents in this city of 
writers having returned from t 
the Mexico yesterday subu 
report to Mr. R. P. Rithet, m 
R-C- 8. S. Co., which is to tl 
effect: They think that it is 
get her off the reef with at 
powerful pumps and divers, u 
meantime some further aocil 
ooour, as she is exposed, sx 
wind might at any time chang 
tion. It'is understood that w 

. begun as" soon as possible ant 
deavor will be put forward I 
fine ship.

tite FVtelh priatin, ef the local govem- 
awnfi wad they effer te publish art Eng- 
ttih daily to 'tentai the government if 
jpvwr tbffffngHA printiBg. The two pa 

into tha seme effice and

in
I

FUN18HING A FRIK8T.

I Bay, J Ourtefh » ri^ch^eud

killed fit barnyards. This wholesale bren ordered^ into the ^aoiitaiy retreat ut no powftr in them to change her resolution. 
slaughter has resulted in a plethora of Hoboken, with farts and -penare» for ten They pufto<l ooldly at last, lovera still

“SSS'sHfiS8
condition of things has prevailed in 1 ■. nTol.7'. M,r ful teufe, pnd let me see my love for theSrSa sswSciï «SSSSitlÆ

i, nroded ie a law preventing the Villi-g *re excited ovte tiw sffeir and prapote to eound of her mother’s votes ringing 
of deer and CanTmu dfirtel^e monthslff h4M meetings m Dr. Curran a support as merrily an old French song to * too™ 
December and taTL nl « Fete *«7 have in Dr, MeGlyn’s S“™Ca sw!^,‘ °nMW>re8he

^^edeer hs’ve^l^ A HUNDRED TSbCSAND POTND6. 

m^tod^t ‘Sbrikved. in rovemldirtrict. — Ute hl™ !"

, Londow, Maroh~2L--The De Iteseeps- *“
Shaw's last snnuslreport tothemetr^l Ahyter carttora^r i» <w« ^the mutt

ÏËRsnxMffirME ftrSfcfflS

SÊsSssSessà
utedittimroeeiptoft^eh^evdraf,^^

- mItJw"r^rw

130,306 watebasef twelve hoxes eaoh. ft 
There ere about 600 women emdoyed. is new proposed to inereeee the strength 

in Berlin making rosettes ter shoes -sod of the ferae, and the Thaw recently aaid 
• slippers. About 1,600,000 of them are of theproporitién: “Hot extension of 

exported to other countries each year. the ftiroe Captain Shaw leads allowed it

withaimifledignity, "since I 
have learned the truth before It Is too 
Iftte^ And so,” she held out to him a 

hand, which fie topk 
and so I will grant you 

the i. t or you covet, my friend. Your 
hrhle *haH fiot weeirmy darling mother’s 
bridal —here he kissed the hand,
aa< she drew it quickly away—" but

hartP
Dr. ifttto trembling 

mechanically—"For
oric,

THE EXPANSION OF FRANCE.
Dr.

Under this title, Le Petite. Journal, of. 
Paris, tha influence of whose utterances 
may-be sagged by the fart that it address
ee each daÿ 926,000 subscribers, and at 
least three times as many readers, pub
lishes an account of the expansion ef 
France in Canada* which is worthy uf 
note. It rqns

them
ty-

▲nether Directory.
R. L. Polk A Co., of Deti_ 

one of the latest directory pu 
United States, have an s 

taking information for a di 
Puget.Sound, ihe work will et 
city directories of Seattle, Ta< 
all cities on the sound in Was hi 
rifcory, and a list of all the taxpaj 
twelve counties bordering that j 
■ound. Mr. H. M. Clinton, of 
*®P*eeents the work here and wi 
ns uses of all the business ho us 
Jjoria which is to be included ini 
This is the first time that a puli 
this kind has been projected, a 

of-special value to business i

Archbishop Tache who has been grie- 
|or some time past at 

, Montreal, is rooover-
i titty mffiaflwad 
the Grey nunnery

A deefcructire fire occurred in the whole 
rele for establishment of Blevin & Co.,
Montreal The estimated damage ia $45,-

d^ge ^ Never put pot, and kettles on the si----
JlftVanasse.ooeof the Three Rivera de- halffilled with water for thepm-p.». 

legato, who is at Ottawa endeavertag to get roefeng loose whatever may be adhere, 
agovemment guarantee to boodaTmid to them> •• >t has » "contrary effect 1 ut 
a^^to™ ‘^Ptete River, is drotined to plenty, of cold w^r to them, and kc- i 
prove a formidable rival to Montreal as ***?_"°m ™e *“TO- . „ ,

of the receiving end distributing oen- ,The efemert and meet perfectly pel.»l> 
tresof the Doafimon. The haihor has ed^onhave no water used on them, 
been greatly improved -luring the last few ^ T "”fly ro,b^°ffeJe?- , 
yeersT New dock, terre been built, $82, witi . large flannel doth, which is 
000 baring been expended riremfeTlf ed m kerteene oü once in two or tiny- 
we succeed in efftotimTour propoeed loan weeks Shtee the dust out of the cloth 
the Harbor tmTwifi melfe further im- ri** * r^bJ»n8 brmih or stul.l j
provemente this year. Our idea ia to at- broom go rapidly up and down the ptenk» 
tinwt vessel» of likft largest Three MIDM them). After a few rubbings
Rivets is «joying a go3f .hare of the ex- the floor'will wrome . polished appem 
port etetie trade, end eesuntnee. here mice that n not eanly defaced by du t 
been made by western men that they will footpnnte. _
make more extensive shipments from that 
port this year.”

Albert Homer, of Bradford, Ont, stu
dent at MoGflt University, after having 
passed hie final nlfinitaiiisi with honors, 
went out with several other sMhnte 
drive and stopped te an Inn kept by one 
“Frigon.” Wtortly after the party stop
ped at theinn Homer dteappearad tetdha, 
not been se« since. Fasti play is ans- 

a* Homer had considerable money 
with him. Warrante were issued for » 
march of the hôtene in the vicinity.

There ie tobe tome lively litigation 
over the right of way of the Canadian

)of more
use, may

who still deny to the French people the 
^ aptitude tor colonization will do well to study 
the astonishing Increase of our race in Canada, 
which not only penetrates more and more into 
the Anglo-Saxon Sement but even invades in 
all directions the territories set aside for coloni
zation by the Dominion sever 
spreads ftaett over the United State». For, feel
ing themselves confined in the province of Que
bec, the French-Canadian people ts swarming 
tittle bft,tittieJ»to the region of theLaurentidee.

explorers have gone beforehand to study 
the country and to choose locations, 'toe ex- 
pejhtton of Fnmoe—nnd do not let Us forget that 
In truth the Canadians are of Frtnoh blood-

of Manitoba, though distant some 380 or 400 
leagues from Canaan properly so railed. These 
Canadians are peneto^g Into the Untied 
eStetiwbere thefcr number il ne Mss than 40U 
aopOTteMMO. attracted for th» moot port la their
SJtf&S 6SSr“T^
Hera they tom themeelvee Into eommunWes

Th bad the
the teays that

:views on various
ti

ter.
Member from Pine Knob—Well, sir, if 

the State refuses to do anything for a man 
that had done so much for it, I have no 
more to say. The old man went -into our 
neighborhood when there wasn’t ft stick 
uv timber amiss and chopped down the 
monarchies uv the forest, an’ ef there ,wuz 
a crippled man around anywhere, he went 
and frolicked with him. Mr. Speaker, 
that old man owes me.$8, an’ if he don’t 
get money!
source he’ll never pay me. I 
squeamish aa some men are. I think that 
when the Constitution hides in the path 
for justice to stumble over, why, we 
oughter box the Constitution's jaws an’ 
make it keep outen justice’s way. I have 
not tried to make any enemies in this 
house, an’ I don’t aee jrhy any member 
should have anything agin mq to the ex
tent of wantin’ to aee me beat out uv $6. 
I didn’t know but the committee that you 
would send to frolic with him would outep 
charity give him enough money to pqy 
hia honest debts. I wanter say right here 
that airtcu* this I’m goin’ to be aa stubborn 
as the next man.— Arkantaio Traveller.

murnm-
■fit - **>' v—Her parents questioned her to veto. 

Sha had quarrelled with Lotas ; that was 
1 they could learn.
Before a chance for reconciliation 

came, Bilge was smitten with mortel 
illness and died to three days, end Adele. 
overwhelmed by the awful calamity, 
was prostrated with brain fever.

At this juncture a summons same to 
Louie fyom France, demanding his Im
mediate presence there, 

of the three lives 
him end the title and

Yesterday Arrest*.
■An Indian-bearing tlte uncot 

of Spit Wit waa arrested y este 
pooq-.by Officers Smith and 
focksd tq> dn a charge of being 
ftion ef an intoxicant. Bad lu< 
°*rtMrtVftr comes singly, and i 
coleatial waa nabbed later on i 

Wittt the charge of bavin 
Spairith the liquor. 1

the reporter went 
®?8™e house last night Sam ws 

°*°k in a comer on a mat) 
WWB*ou« mouth was wide o 
ftfta anoring in a most alanuii 
VHJFm emitted from his 

ftoorew hat the labore 
of aà over-fed, hog, or the puff 
P^WMire atdftm engine.

'Nfioers Walsh and Hav

i

from the State or some other 
not so

PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR

Too Foad of London Gaiety and Princess Mary 
of Téek.

London, Mych 28.—The reason, it is 
■eid, why Prince Albert Victor wa* sent 
to Gibraltar was that the Prince of 
found his son taking a great fancy to tin 
gaieties of London society, and also that 
he had fallen in love with the Princess 
Mary of Took, the prettiest princess in the 
royal family, but who waa disapproved 
by the queen and by the Prmçcss
Wakto ' .

that stood be- 
,, . rewes of

thé Masqat» dé la Riviere had been sud
denly-swept away, and the third, ft frail 
and delioara child, lay dying.

The present marquis, himself ft feeble 
old man, was also aHhe point of death, 
■ottoyftftDt to haste foe Louis, as the 
bote of the dying nobleman.

The new» bewildered him. HU heart 
■welled with exultation and delight, but 
it sank again. Adele! Had he lost Actyale?

"I care notfor rank or wealth, unless

Two

A copy of the famous “Breeches Bible” 
» picked up at a Boston sale a fow days 

ago. This Bible, which was printed in 
1604, takes its nftme from the following 
rendering of Oeneaia tyTtî “And they 
rawed fig leaves together Ntoff made them 
breeches.” It ia also known aa Rss 
ker” edition, and ja exceedingly rare now 

Grand Rapids society bdle 
marries, the papers of that city pobtifth 
her portrait and that of her dog. The 
groom cuts no figure in the report.

g

forta long statement 
official con-

teRKreriMrl^en^Mthe 

earned, showing clreriy
r draft was’ ever presented Or

thte or any otürosum was ever -given by 

him for thesfflegei or any other purpose. 
Further efiplemtiene, are awaited from 
Do I. imp i, bet Lord . Alotteer1. word te 
beyond question. x

i* check -er •‘Ber-

When a
te‘a Hydah Indian with a 
moutii gin concealed undej 

~- Fta run in and all three'wa 
Pointe oourtto-day.

she sharee them !" cried- hie heart. “ I 
will go aud Imntore her oardon."
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